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come td see the doctor to make sure that I'm all right.
YOUNGER\INDIANS ACCEPTING WHITE MAN'S WAYS
(Wall ish't it—well, it's not odd in a way, but more and more, the Indian •
are going\ to the white man's ways. Geiting dependent on them.)
Yeah. The, younger generation^ of course, they are part white, the biggest
part of 'em and so ypu. can't tell 'em ai^bhing. If y^u tell 'em what might
do some g'ood, you know, what stuff you know, goes out-V- They say "Oh well", I'll
go see* doctoW and see what the doctor says." • That's the way the'11 tell you.
(Well, everything is changing and I just--)
Get ou-t^c-get out. '(talking to her dog.) \l found a snake ^laying out there in
the door while \agb,, so I don't know.. '
(Your cat brought''it in?)
I don't know wh"at brought it in, I think^tha't little pup picked it up somev
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haves to get rid
where. But if th6y go to bringing snakes around here, I'll haves
of him.

(Laughter) \

(Well these are certainly changing times.)
It sure is.
(Esyeoially for ;the Indiak'people. They are becoming so dependentNonVthe
white man\s ways.
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W e ^ l ^ l W p e i t don't, happen,1 but will we 16se our identity
/

as Indians sometimes?)
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That's what "one of my aephews^old'me'that some man t o l d him out there .where\ '
i

he works in Tulsa. He said • 'Yok Indians are posing even your language. -Yc^u.
don't.hear it 'anymore," /But 1 heard,that they was taking" some kind of a
practice, t h a t ' s somewhere out' towards S t i l w e l l .
uage, ^a,di,ng and writing-.

Well;\I can read.

•\

Teachin' the Indian lang-

I can't write much.

There are

some words in Cherokee, I do t a l k M 3 that' 1, can't understand when reading.
Like, I could read tae Bible .liere. -V. lv€ g°t the Cherokee Testament and I.' "
got to r^ad the English, to know what'\they say in Cherokee.

I read English
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